SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
JOURNALISM 210x (2 units), 21080D, Fall 2016
Basics of Newsroom Production For Non-Journalism Majors Only

Instructions:
Students interested in enrolling in JOUR 210x Basics of Newsroom Production (2 units) must meet with Rebecca Haggerty, the instructor, prior to completing this form (see contact information below). Please submit this completed form (with the instructor’s approval signature) to Annie Mateen in the Annenberg Student Services Office (ASC 140). Once D-clearance is assigned, you will be notified via email and you will be able to register for this class via web registration.

Check the Section:
- □ Annenberg Radio News (ARN)
- □ Annenberg TV News (ATVN)
- □ Neon Tommy

Instructor:
Rebecca Haggerty – rhaggert@usc.edu

TERM/YEAR: Fall 2016 CLASS NUMBER: 21080D UNITS: 2 units

USC ID NUMBER: ___________________________ MAJOR: ___________________________

NAME: ____________________________________________ (Last) (First)

LOCAL ADDRESS: __________________________________________

(City) (State) (Zip)

PHONE: _____________________________ USC EMAIL: __________________________

As part of the JOUR 210x Basics of Newsroom Production class, I understand that I am expected to work at ATVN, ARN or Neon Tommy for six hours a week. The exact time will be arranged with the instructor.

_________________________________________ __________________________ 
(Student’s Signature) (Date)

PLEASE OBTAIN THE FOLLOWING SIGNATURE PRIOR TO RETURNING THIS FORM TO ANNIE MATEEN IN ASC 140:

_________________________________________ __________________________ 
(Instructor’s Signature) (Date)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

_________________________________________ __________________________ 
(Date D-clearance given) (Date student informed)